IMPORTANT PERFORMANCE INFORMATION
“Moments in Time”
June 27th & 28th
THE LONE TREE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER:
10075 COMMONS STREETLONE TREE, COLORADO 80124

TICKETS Go On Sale May 1st!
Please make sure you have all your tickets purchased as soon as possible.
You will be able to choose your seats online as it is reserved seating.
Performances can sell out fast, so don’t wait to get your tickets! Tickets are $15
and can be purchased online at coloradodancecenter.com or
Lonetreeartscenter.org. You may also call the box office at 720-509-1000. Please
call the box office for any questions regarding ticket policy and they will be happy
to assist you.

*June 26th Dress Rehearsal
Arrive 6:00pm check-in. Rehearse 6:30pm-8:30pm
(Young dancers in Act 1 only will be done by 7:30pm)

*Arrive with Hair & Make-up Ready*
All dancers must check-in and check-out of the theater at the check in table
located at the front lobby of the theater.
Dancers ages 3-12 years will be assigned to the main level dressing room located
next to the waiting room. You may arrive in costume as long as it is covered in a
robe or protective layer. Otherwise, please bring costumes labeled with your
dancer’s name on the tag in a covered garment bag. Dancers are encouraged to
wear a skin-colored leotard underneath their costume. This provides modesty
during costume changes during the rehearsal and performances. Skin colored
leotards can be purchased at Penny Robin Dancewear located at 2600 West Main
Street, Littleton CO. 80120.
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Please note: Parents are not allowed in the theater during dress
rehearsal. No audience is allowed in the theater at this time.
Parents may stay with their young dancer in the waiting room (event hall) located
across the hall from the theater. The waiting room has a projection screen of the
stage. This is the area where all young dancers and backstage helpers will remain
for dress rehearsal and performances. Please sign-up to be a backstage helper
for this room if you plan on staying with your dancer. We need backstage helpers
😊
Dancers 12 years and older will have assigned dressing rooms located down stairs
from the stage behind the security door. Dancers this age usually don’t require
backstage helpers in the dressing rooms. However, if you need to remain with
your dancer, you and she/he can use the designated upstairs dressing room
instead. Due to theater security rules, only dancers and backstage helpers with
a security pass are allowed access beyond the security door.

***Please make sure your dancer is aware of your family’s plan for
drop-off/pick-up each night. Remember they need to sign out. ***

*June 26th & June 27th
Check-in 6:00pm

Performance Nights

Seating Opens at 6:30pm

Showtime 7:00-8:15pm

*Arrive with Hair and Make-up ready to perform*
There will be a 15-minute intermission between the First and Second Act. If your
young dancer is only in Act One, please remember you must pick up your dancer
during intermission and sign them out. If you purchased a ticket for your young
dancer to sit in the audience with your family for Act Two, they must wear
normal clothing and not their costume.
*All borrowed costumes must be returned on the final performance night in the
designated borrowed costume box.
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HELPERS ARE NEEDED BACKSTAGE
Only Helpers who sign-up ahead of time will receive a LTAC access badge.
Many moms find it enjoyable to watch the show from the audience one night and
to help backstage another night. We have specifically designed a two-night
production in hopes that each night allows you and your dancer to enjoy the
wonderful world of performing.
Mothers are welcome to help their young dancers get ready before the
performance in the main level dressing room. However, if you would like to
remain backstage during the show, you must sign-up to be a "backstage helper."
In order for the production to run smoothly, helpers are needed to stay with
dancers and escort them to the stage and back.

Lone Tree Theater Information
Dancers must check-in at the front “Main Lobby Entrance.” The parking lot is
located on the south side of the building. The Lone Tree Arts Center has a large,
free on-site parking lot as well as a convenient drop-off point at the front entry.
Doors will not open until 5:30pm on Dress Rehearsal and 6pm on Performance
Nights.
*The theater will have assigned dressing areas and separate waiting areas. The
Lone Tree Art Center Event Hall will be the waiting area for all 3-12 year old
dancers. Dressing must be done in dressing rooms. Not in the waiting room
(Event Hall.) This will allow us to keep all our young dancers ready in costume
together in the same room. Dancers and parents will also be able to watch the
performance on the projection screen in the waiting room (Event hall). *Only
assigned backstage helpers will be allowed beyond the security door with
performers. *
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Make-up, Hair, Tights, Shoes, etc.
*Make-Up: As a parent, we encourage you to decide what is best for your
dancer. You are welcome to keep it simple or do full stage make up. Whichever
you are most comfortable with. Dancers are encouraged to wear make-up on
the stage. We recommend for young dancers: skin matching foundation, pink or
light purple eye shadows, black mascara, bronzer or blush, and dark pink lips.
(Be careful using red lipstick on young dancers. It is acceptable but problematic
when it smears). For a more dramatic stage look add Black Eyeliner and wing
out ends. Also use False Lashes. Shimmering make-up is acceptable however
excess glitter on face, body, and hair gives a wet look on stage and looks like
sweat. The theater has asked us not to use glitter as it gets everywhere and
can make the stage slippery.
*Hair: Bun for all ballet, Jazz & Hip hop dancers.
*TIGHTS: TAN/skin colored & Non Shine. Make sure your dancer uses “dance
tights.” Not nylons. Nylons run. Dance tights are available at Penny Robin
Dancewear on Littleton Blvd.
*SHOES: Ballet dancers must wear Pink ballet slippers with strings completely
tucked-in. Jazz dancers must wear turn shoes. Hip Hoppers – see your
instructor.

Tuition
All tuition fees must be paid before June 15th in order for your dancer to
perform. Please remember June is normal tuition as we have normal classes.
The dress rehearsal counts as your final week of classes the last week of June.
*The studio will be closed the month of July. Fall classes will begin August 5th!

Register for Fall Classes Online at:

coloradodancecenter.com/schedule
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Picture Day – Saturday June 22nd
At Colorado Dance Center
2:00 Motherhood

5:45 Taking the Pointe Shoe
Exam
6:00 Getting First Pointe Shoes
6:15 Photographs
6:30 College Studies
6:45 Mental Health
7:00 First Drivers License
7:15 College Goodbyes
7:30 Intermediate Dancers
7:45 Advance Dancers
8:00 Dance Class (Adv. & Int)
8:15 Seniors

2:15 Growing Old
3:30 Flight Attendants & Captain
3:45 Sleep Over
4:00 Make-overs
4:15 Birthday Party
4:30 Wedding
4:45 Pool Party
5:00 Shopping
5:15 Moving Up
5:30 Taking New Classes

• Arrive at studio with hair and make-up ready.
• We have contracted with Carlson Photography for our dance portraits.
Various packages are available to purchase. Please come to picture day to
be in our studio photo, even if you are not purchasing photos.
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